# Arts & Science Undergraduate Society Council Report

## AUS Updates

1. Elections took place over the month of Feb and March - all spots are filled, except VP internal, which will be filled appointment-style.
   - President: **Kevin Franceschini**
   - VP Communications: **Sally Nakazawa**
   - VP External: **Emma Nephtali**
   - VP Finance: **Polina Litvina**
   - SSMU Representative: **Leo Holton**
   - ArtsSci Senator: **Claire Guyatt**
   - VP Academic: **Maya Nussbaum**

   The two appointed roles, Sponsorship & FYA have also been selected.

2. The M4MP event took place Thursday March 18th and Friday the 19th, as supervised by our VP External, with a Beading Workshop and Coffee House

3. Our First Year Activities Exec has continued planning events for first-years to continue in, including a SACS Networking event

4. The equity chairs have been able to attend training and have started working on

5. Applied for arts undergrad improvement fund: $1080

6. The clothing order is out and was announce in a listserv.
7. We have continued to have regular meetings weekly for executives and biweekly for council, and with our listserv every week.
8. Frosh coordinator applications are closed, and our current VP internal should be continuing Frosh planning until the new VP Internal is elected.

SACS/MESS Updates

1. MESS has continued to hold Prof Talks to decent turnout
2. SACS continued holding weekly events such as the COGS cafe and partnered with FYA for a etworking, and post undergrad/career event

Respectfully submitted,

Polina Litvina
Artsci Rep to SSMU
artscirep@ssmu.ca